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On June 15, 1992, South Central Bell Telephone Company ("SCB")

filed a revision to its General Subscriber Services Tariff which

proposed grandfathering its Information Delivery Service (976

Service). On Jul,y 13, 1992, Winn Communications, Inc. ("Winn

Communications" ) filed its objection to the proposed tariff
revision requesting that the proposed tariff revision be suspended

for five months until Winn Communications could fully analyze the

impact of the revision on its business. The proposed tariff was

suspended by Commission Order until December 12, 1992 and Winn

Communications was granted full intervention rights in this

proceeding. On September 10, 1992, the Commission ordered Winn

Communications to file information regarding the information

services it receives and the reasons why it would be adversely

affected by the tariff revision. SCB was required to respond to or

satisfy Winn Communications'omplaint no later than October 9,
1992.

On September 25, 1992, Winn Communications responded to the



Commission's Order indicating that it has provided information

services to Kentucky consumers since April 6, 1988 pursuant to
SCB's Information Delivery Service tariff and has invested in

excess of $ 30,000 in installation charges, advertising, and

equipment to provide these services. Winn Communications states
that the proposed tariff revision would prohibit it from responding

to the demand for information services if additional telephone

numbers or trunks are needed. Winn Communications requests an

exemption from SCB's tariff filing or that SCB's proposed tariff
modification be denied.

On October 9, 1992, SCB responded that it does not object to
Winn Communications'equest for exemption from this tariff filing
or to exempting other customers who make appropriate requests.

The Commission, having reviewed the responses filed by Winn

Communications and SCB, HEREBY ORDERS that:
1. Winn Communications'equest for exemption from SCB's

proposed tariff revision is granted.

2. SCB shall notify other customers affected by this tariff
revision that they may request exemption.

3. SCB's revision of Section A 113 of its General Subscriber

Services Tariff grandfathering the provision of Information

Delivery Service (976 Service), subject to the exemptions discussed

in ordering paragraphs 1 and 2, is granted.

4. Within 30 days from the date of this Order, SCB shall make

a revised tariff filing consistent with this decision.



Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 10th day of Decenber, 1992.
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